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Welcome
Welcome to Clare Libraries Children’s Book Festival 2022. We are delighted to
host one of the biggest celebrations of children’s books and reading again this
October in collaboration with primary schools in the county.
Our diverse and engaging programme of events delivered through our branch
network, will see some of the best children’s writers in Ireland host events for
school classes from junior infants to sixth.
In addition there will be children’s shows by The Barking Dog Theatre
Company and the amazing Viewpoints Exhibition at the Gallery at Scariff
Library, compliments of Glucksman Museum, University College Cork will run
from the 22nd September to the 4th November 2022.
There will be LEGO coding and robotics workshops by Tech Steps and
Heritage In Schools expert Francesca Callaghan brings the past to life,
connecting children to the heritage that surrounds them through her handson, inclusive workshops.
This year’s visiting authors include award winners and best sellers Shane
Hegarty, Judi Curtin, Sarah Webb, Mary Murphy, Niamh Sharkey, Debbie
Thomas and Caroline Busher.
New children’s author Eleanor Geoghan will visit Clare Libraries to showcase
her recent publication Popper Monster’s Magical Rainbow Lunch Adventure to
engage children with sensory difficulties and Junior/Senior Infant age children.

Viewpoints Exhibition
at Scariff Library Gallery
Viewpoints is a stunning and memorable exhibition which provides learning resources
for all ages and abilities and is loaned to us with the generous permission and
assistance of The Glucksman Museum, University College Cork on its national tour, as
part of the Art Library.
Clare Libraries and Clare Arts Office are delighted to welcome Viewpoints to the Gallery
at Scariff Library where it will be available for viewing during library opening times from
the 22nd of September to the 4th of November.
The Glucksman commissioned seven Irish picture book authors to respond to different
themes within the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child. Artists Fatti Burke, Peter
Donnelly, Chris Judge, Roisin Hahessy, Chris Haughton, Mary Murphy and Niamh
Sharkey created new illustrations which were originally installed in the Glucksman
gallery space as large scale mural paintings.
Supported by the Arts Council of Ireland, the touring exhibition Viewpoints enables us all
to continue to reflect on The Rights of the Child. These original works will bring us to
think about ways in which culture unleashes our imagination and helps us understand
ourselves and the world.
Clare Libraries and Clare Arts Office invites school classes, both primary and postprimary and adults and children from anywhere in Clare and further afield to visit the
Gallery at Scariff Library to view Viewpoints while it is with us in our county.
For Children’s Book Festival two of Ireland’s most famous featured artists and prolific,
award-winning authors, Niamh Sharkey and Mary Murphy will visit Scariff Library in
October to facilitate support events in conjunction with the Viewpoints Exhibition.

Shane Hegarty

Shane Hegarty is the author of the bestselling series Boot
(Hachette Children's) about a robot that wakes up in a rubbish
grinder with only two-and-a-half memories. We get to know and
love Boot through Shane’s books for younger readers as a fun
and endearing character to spend time with. He’s also a character
to whom a lot of children are likely to relate, as he struggles to
make sense of the ways of the world and his own emotions.
Shane’s newest book for children is The Shop of Impossible Ice
Creams (Hachette Children's) and is full of the most not so mouthwatering, amazing ice creams you’re guaranteed to never have
heard of. Mushroom and tuna ice cream, anyone? Roast parsnip
and gravy?

Darkmouth (HarperCollins), a four book series and Shane’s first published books for
older readers introduces us to a boy called Finn; a reluctant hero who has to fight
legends of myth, but really doesn't want to do it.
Shane lives on the east coast of Ireland in a village not unlike Darkmouth with his wife,
four children, but no pets due to an unfortunate incident with the family goldfish.

Judi Curtin has been writing for more than twenty
years. (Though it doesn’t feel like that to her.)
Formerly a primary school teacher, she has written
28 novels for children, many of which have been
bestsellers. She has also won an Irish Book Award.
She lives in Limerick with her family.

Judi Curtin

During her sessions for Clare Libraries, Judi will
talk about her career as a writer, with special
emphasis on her recent series of novels about a
young housemaid Lily, and her life at Lissadell
House at the beginning of the 20th century.
Judi will talk about how she researches her books, and how the lives of her
grandmothers inspired the Lily series. She will also talk about her childhood
ambitions, and her life as a writer. Judi is a regular guest and contributer to
Children’s Book Festival in County Clare and she is always happy to engage with
children and answer their questions - as long as they’re not too hard!

Mary Murphy will read from some of her family-based books such as Please Be Quiet! or Say
Hello Like This! and chat with the children about families during her sessions at Scariff
Library. Mary invents families in her books, and created the Bear Family in her beautiful
exhibition piece that you will see in the Library Gallery.
So… how about giving it a go? Imagine having someone new and amazing in your family.
Who would it be? A pirate? A unicorn? An extra parent, or a new pet or sibling?
Mary will help you draw yourselves with imagined new family members, all having a
wonderful time!

Mary Murphy
Sarah Webb

Sarah Webb invites children to meet some of the inspiring young Irish people taking on the
world in a live, online event with interactive elements during Children’s Book Festival.
Sarah will introduce you to some of the young people in her new book, Be Inspired: Young
Irish People Changing the World, including beach-cleaner FLOSSIE DONNELLY, kindness
campaigner ADAM KING, star athlete RHASIDAT ADELEKE, scientist and inventor FIONN
FERREIRA, and nature writer DARA MacANULTY. And you will have a chance to talk about
your own hopes and dreams for the future.
Sarah Webb LOVES books! She has several bookish jobs. Firstly, she is an award-winning
children’s writer. Her books include Blazing a Trail: Irish Women who Changed the World
(illustrated by Lauren O’Neill) and A Sailor Went to Sea, Sea, Sea: Favourite Rhymes from an Irish
Childhood (illustrated by Steve McCarthy), both winners of Irish Book Awards.
She runs creative writing clubs for children and teens, reviews children’s books for the Irish
Independent, and programmes children’s and family events for book festivals and MoLI
(Museum of Literature Ireland). She also works part-time in a children’s bookshop, Half-Way
Up the Stairs.

Muireann Ní Chíobháin
Muireann Ní Chíobháin is a childrens's author and performer. She
is a broadcaster, doodler and Mamaí. She writes children's books
both as Gaeilge and in English and she loves meeting young
readers.
When she’s not writing books, working on shows or cooking up
ideas, you'll find her in the sea, doodling in her sketchbook or most
likely running around after her young and very energetic son on
the beaches of Tramore, Co. Waterford.
Muireann’s sessions with in libraries during CBF will be live and
online. She invites junior and senior infants to join her from their
classrooms for lots of chat and fun based on her Eoinín books.

Caroline Busher
Caroline Busher is the Irish Times best-selling author of
The Ghosts of Magnificent Children, The Girl Who Ate The
Stars and Votes For Women – The Irish Women’s Suffrage
Movement.
Her most recent book The Legend of Valentine Sorrow
was shortlisted as the Teen Book of the Year at The Irish
Book Awards. She is also a children’s book reviewer on
Ireland AM.

Caroline will concentrate on Science Fiction creative writing for children for her library
branch visits in October. Science Fiction and Fantasy transports readers to galaxies far,
far away. They can travel deep beneath the sea or journey to the far-distant past.
Whether exploring science or discovering new forms of magic, these genres open the
door to endless possibilities.
Learn how to create the perfect Science Fiction story with Caroline in four Clare Library
branches this October.

Debbie Thomas
Debbie Thomas loves chameleons and dinosaurs, stars of
her new book Chameleon Dad (age 9+). Come and hear
about her inspirations for the book, the joy and fun of
writing, and what fossil hunting and storytelling have in
common! You’ll learn about chameleons, those amazing
animal magicians, and invent your own dinosaur.
After studying geology, Debbie worked as a BBC reporter
in the UK. She lived for ten years in Bangladesh and
South Africa where she worked as a journalist, tracked a
tiger and was chased by a rhino. Now based in Ireland,
she has written six novels for children aged 9+. She runs
creative writing workshops in schools, libraries and
nonformal education groups across Ireland.

Eleanor Geoghegan

Eleanor Geoghegan is a Primary School Teacher
from Kilkenny City and a mum of two autistic
children who were the inspiration behind her book.
Eleanor says she “wanted to dedicate a moment in
time to them while also providing a fun and
engaging way for all children, including children with
additional needs to learn first concepts and new
ideas”.
Popper Monster’s Magical Rainbow Lunch Adventure is a new children’s picture book
geared towards children with sensory difficulties but suitable for all children at
preschool/infant age level. It is a magical, sensory adventure for little readers
teaching the colours of the rainbow with interactive rhyming text and fun
repetition to read aloud. It comes with an Early Learning symbol guide on the
back cover to identify the key skills encouraged in the book. It was recently
featured and endorsed by Sensational Kids, The Irish Society for Autism, Down
Syndrome Ireland and Blossom Ireland.

Francesca Callaghan
Francesca Callaghan is an archaeologist, heritage-educator and
ancient craft specialist. Frankie is passionate about hands-on,
inclusive learning through archaeology and heritage – most
especially that of our Early (Stone Age) People! She uses ancient
technology to craft replica Stone Age artefacts using only natural
materials, something pupils can also discover for themselves as
part of her workshops.
Linking the SESE Curriculum strands, Frankie's workshops are
unique – with life in the past explored through the eyes of the
children in each period, from Stone Age to Viking, Norman and
Medieval. Her sessions in our libraries will bring the past to life,
connecting children to the heritage that surrounds them in a
meaningful (and fun!) way.

Niall de Búrca

Grab your seat and hang on tight, Niall de Búrca is
coming to Clare for a Hooley of Tales!
More dangerous than the pied piper, de Búrca will
cast a spell on young and old alike. Join us for a
National Children’s Book Festival show of sensational
tales.
Raised on the wild west coast, as a youngster Niall
loved reading and listening to tales. He developed his
own unique storytelling style and has performed on
6 continents in amazing countries such as Romania,
Morocco, Poland and India. Using his voice with a
craftsmans skill, Niall brings tremendous energy and
mischief galore to the ancient art of scéalaíocht!

Evelyn Sorohan
Evelyn
teacher.
She Sorohan

Evelyn Sorohan is a conceptual climate artist and
draws on her educational background to explore innovative ways
of thinking about climate through art. She also works as a creative
associate with the Creative Schools Team and regularly facilitates
participatory arts programmes, focusing on climate change and
climate action. She is a firm believer in the ability of children to
understand the implications of climate change and invent their
own remarkable creative solutions.

Her hands-on workshops in libraries will help children understand
how the world’s climate is changing and think about how we might
live in a more sustainable way.

Red King Chess
Red King Chess instructor Ruairí McManus uses instruction,
video, demonstration and mini games to deliver his
workshops with a lot of fun included. Ruairí will teach you
the best moves, help you solve puzzles and you will play
mini chess games.
His workshops are ideal for children who haven’t ever
played chess before and for slightly more experienced
players looking for a quick refresher.

Tech Steps
Tech Steps’ aim is to ensure everyone has equal access
to the digital education they deserve and to allow
children make the best possible use of technology.
Through their mobile workshops in Clare Libraries in
October, children will have fun learning the basics of
animation and coding through Tech Steps’ instructor led,
Lego robotics events at four branches.

The Barking Dog Theatre Company provides Halloween fun for children aged six and
under. Junior and Senior Infants will love their touring show, during Children’s Book
Festival; The Teddy, The Witch and The Pumpkin.
Sammy Ragdoll manages to persuade her best friend Eddy the Teddy to go out trick or
treating for Halloween. Sammy doesn't always have good ideas though. With a timid
Eddy, who has a tendency to wander off, and a mischievous Monkey as a friend, there's
always a chance an unintended adventure may occur...
The show uses many elements of theatre, mime, puppetry and songs to join in with. It's a
perfect introduction to live entertainment for children who've never been to a show
before and a special treat for little Barking Dog fans who may have encountered Eddie
the Teddy in Clare Libraries before.

The Barking Dog
Theatre Company

Niamh Sharkey
Niamh Sharkey’s artwork in The Viewpoints Exhibition at the Gallery at Scariff Library is
about Creativity and Play and her workshops with children in Senior Infants to 2nd
class will reflect on these themes.
In her fun classes for Children’s Book Festival, Niamh will talk about this amazing piece
of art she has created and will lead her young audiences in a monster doodle based
on her beautiful picture book A Field Guide to Leaflings that she created with her
husband Owen and published in 2021. When you join Niamh at Scariff Library, she will
help you create your very own Field Guide to take home if you wish.

Corofin Library
Wednesday 12th October 11.15am | Judi Curtin - Author Visit | 4th, 5th and 6th Class
Friday 14th October 10.30am | Debbie Thomas - Author Visit | 4th, 5th and 6th Class

Ennis Library
Wednesday 5th October 11.15am | Evelyn Sorohan-Art Workshop |3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th
Class
Friday 14th October 1pm | Francesca Callaghan- Stone Age Archaeology and Heritage
Workshop | 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th Class
Wednesday 19th October 9.30am |Shane Hegarty- Author Visit | 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th
Class
Thursday 20th October 9.45am|Tech Steps - Lego Coding Workshop|1st and 2nd Class
Friday 21st October 9.45am| Eleanor Geoghan -Author Visit | Junior and Senior Infants
Tuesday 25th October 11am | The Barking Dog Theatre Company-The Teddy, The Witch
and The Pumpkin | Juniors, Seniors and 1st Class

Ennistymon Library
Wednesday 5th October 11.30am| Sarah Webb – Author - Live Online Event | 4th, 5th
and 6th Class
Tuesday 18th October 1.30am| Shane Hegarty – Author Visit| 3rd and 4th or 5th and
6th Class
Friday 21st October 11.30am |Eleanor Geoghan – Author Visit |Inclusive event suited
to Junior and Senior Infants
Wednesday 26th October 11.15am |Evelyn Sorohan- Art Workshop |3rd, 4th, 5th
and 6th Class

Kildysart Library
Thursday 6th October 11am |Caroline Busher- Science Fiction Writing Workshop|
4th, 5th and 6th Class
Monday 10th October 10am |Muireann Ní Chiobháin- Author,Live Online Event |
Junior and Senior Infants

Kilkee Library
Tuesday 4th October 11.30am | Sarah Webb- Author Live, Online Event |4th, 5th and 6th
Class
Thursday 6th October 1.30pm| Red King Chess – Chess Workshops for Beginners |1st
and 2nd Class
Friday 7th October 11.30am |Caroline Busher – Author – Science Fiction Writing
Workshop| 4th, 5th and 6th Class
Wednesday 19th October 11.15am| Evelyn Sorohan - Art Workshop| 3rd, 4th, 5th and
6th Class

Killaloe Library
Monday 10th October 11am | Muireann Ní Chíobháin- Author Live, Online Event | Junior
and Senior Infants
Tuesday 11th October 11.40am| Judi Curtin – Author Visit |4th, 5th and 6th Class
Friday 21st October 1.20pm |Tech Steps - Lego Coding Workshop| 1st and 2nd Class

Kilmihil Library
Tuesday 4th October 11.30am | Sarah Webb- Author Live, Online Event | 4th, 5th and
6th Class
Thurs 6th October 1.30pm | Caroline Busher – Author – Science Fiction Writing
Workshop| 4th, 5th and 6th Class

Kilrush Library
Thursday 6th October 10am|Red King Chess – Chess Workshops for Beginners|1st and
2nd Class
Friday 7th October 9.45am| Caroline Busher - Author- Science Fiction Writing
Workshop| 4th, 5th and 6th Class
Monday 10th October 10am| Muireann Ní Chíobháin - Author Live, Online Event |Junior
and Senior Infants
Wednesday 12th October 11.15pm | Evelyn Sorohan- Art Workshop| 3rd, 4th, 5th and
6th Class

Lisdoonvarna Library
Wednesday 12th October 1.30pm | Judi Curtin - Author Visit | 4th, 5th and 6th Class

Miltown Malbay Library
Tuesday 4th October 11.30am| Sarah Webb – Author , Live Online Event |4th, 5th and
6th Class
Monday 10th October 11am | Muireann Ní Chíobháin- Author, Live Online Event| Junior
and Senior Infants
Tuesday 18th October 11am| Shane Hegarty - Author Visit| 3rd and 4th or 5th and 6th
Class

Newmarket on Fergus Library
Thursday 13th October 11.30am |Debbie Thomas – Author Visit| 4th, 5th and 6th Class
Thursday 20th October 1.20pm |Tech Steps - Lego Coding Workshop| 1st and 2nd Class

Scariff Library
Thursday 6th October 10am, 11.30am and 1.30pm |Mary Murphy – Author and
Illustrator, Featured Artist in Viewpoints Exhibition at the Library Gallery| Junior Infants
to 6th Class
Friday 7th October 10am, 11.30am and 1.30pm| Niamh Sharkey - Author and
llustrator Featured Artist in Viewpoints Exhibition at the Library Gallery |Junior Infants to
2nd Class
Tuesday 11th October 10am| Judi Curtin – Author Visit |4th, 5th and 6th Class
Friday 21st October 9.45am |Tech Steps - Lego Coding Workshop |1st and 2nd Class

Shannon Library
Wednesday 5th October 11.30am| Sarah Webb - Author, Live Online Event| 4th, 5th
and 6th Class
Friday 7th October 1pm |Red King Chess – Chess Workshops for Beginners| 1st and 2nd
Class
Wednesday 19th October 11.30am |Shane Hegarty – Author Visit |3rd and 4th or 5th and
6th Class
Wednesday 19th October 1.30pm| Niall de Burca- Storyteller| 3rd,4th,5th and 6th Class
Tuesday 25th October 1.30pm| The Teddy, The Witch and The Pumpkin by The Barking
Dog Theatre Company |Juniors, Seniors and 1st Class

Sixmilebridge Library
Friday 7th October 10am| Red King Chess – Chess Workshops for Beginners|1st and
2nd Class
Thursday 13th October 1.45pm| Debbie Thomas – Author Visit| 4th, 5th and 6th Class

Newmarket on Fergus
Library

Friday 14th October 10.30am| Francesca Callaghan - Stone Age Archaeology and
Heritage Workshop|3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th Class

Tulla Library
Wednesday 5th October 11.30am |Sarah Webb - Author, Live Online Event| 4th, 5th
and 6th Class
Friday 14th October 1pm |Debbie Thomas -Author Visit| 4th, 5th and 6th Class

The Childrens Book Festival is an annual event that occurs throughout Ireland
during the month of October. It is part of Right To Read a national programme to
promote literacy and reading development for people of all ages and
backgrounds.
The aim of Children's Book Festival is to bring the world of storytelling and creative
writing to every child of primary school age in Ireland.
It is supported by Clare Libraries, Clare County Arts Office, Clare County Council
and Creative Ireland.
For more information about Children's Book Festival contact Children's Services at
Clare County Library Headquarters, Mill Road, Ennis, Co.Clare V95 FX32

065 6846350

library_mailbox@clarecoco.ie

Stay informed about all events in Clare Libraries
by visiting our website or our social media pages.

www.clarelibrary.ie
@ClareCountyLibrary
@ClareLibrary

@ClareCountyLibrary

Clare Library

